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5 Luxury Resorts to Discover on Your Upcoming
Holidays

 July 13, 2022

Whether you are looking for a romantic getaway or a pleasant summer
vacation with your kids, our pick of the following five luxury resorts you
definitely need to discover on your upcoming holidays will leave you
aching for your next vacation.

Arabian Nights Village, Abu Dhabi
Without a doubt one of the most luxurious desert resorts
(https://www.abudhabitravelplanner.com/best-abu-dhabi-desertresorts/) available for just a fraction of comparable resorts’ prices, the
Arabian Nights Village in Abu Dhabi provides a comfortable stay, as well
as the majority of attractive features of other, more expensive desert
resorts.
The Arabian Nights Village is located approximately an hour away from
the city, and is visited by both evening and overnight tourists. Within the
hotel’s boundaries, you can lounge next to the pleasant pool area and
bar, whereas the large dunes are ideal for sand boarding (sand boards
are provided free of charge by the hotel). You can also pay a little extra to
include a stunning morning camel ride in your tour package.

Nihi Sumba Island, Indonesia
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Among the many beautiful places to visit in Indonesia
(https://travelperi.com/places-to-visit-in-indonesia/), the breathtakingly
gorgeous Nihi Sumba Island consistently ranks high on lists of the
world’s greatest beach resorts. It is positioned over a wild and unspoiled
palm-fringed stretch of beachfront on the isolated Indonesian island of
Sumba, roughly an hour’s flight away from Bali.
The resort is located within a natural reserve, boasting more than 2.5
kilometers of white-sand beaches beneath the adjoining cliffs, and it
offers superb surfing, fishing, and snorkeling options. There are no TVs
here, only pleasant ocean breezes, a wealth of island experiences, kind
and helpful personnel, and magnificent sea vistas. There is also free daily
yoga available in a sea-view pavilion.

Grand Palladium Ibiza, Spain
You’ve probably experienced gorgeous city breaks in Spain such as
Barcelona (https://passportsymphony.com/unusual-things-to-do-inbarcelona/), so why not make a luxury resort your next stop? The Grand
Palladium Ibiza resort and spa is a 5-star hotel located in the heart of
Ibiza’s Playa d’en Bossa. The hotel overlooks the island’s largest stretch
of white sandy beaches and is flanked by gorgeously maintained
blooming gardens. It caters to both couples and families, and there is a
kids’ center on-site if you are traveling with children.
There are four different types of rooms and suites on offer. All of them
are exquisite, with a modern atmosphere and brilliant splashes of color.
If you prefer bubbles in a tub, reserve one of the Deluxe Jacuzzi rooms.
Private furnished patios with artificial grass and a hydromassage tub for
two are also a treat to experience.

Naladhu Private Island, Maldives
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Escape to your tropical luxury holiday paradise at Naladhu Private Island
Maldives, where you can forget about the stresses of the outside world.
This stunning natural archipelago is the greatest option for anyone
looking for a more personal resort experience.
With just 20 rooms available, rest assured that you will have complete
solitude, and the view from your window will be of the Maldives’ crystal
clear ocean waters. This resort is dedicated to offering individualized,
relaxing holiday experiences, so get out your best travel outfits
(https://firstforhers.com/summer-travel-outfit-ideas/), get dolled up and
take your significant other on an intimate night out at one of the private
gardens.

Royal Champagne Hotel & Spa, France
In the midst of rural France, overlooking the picturesque towns of
Champillon and Hautvilliers, where the renowned Dom Perignon is
buried in a monastery, and only 10 minutes from the Champagne capital
of Épernay, you will find the gorgeous Royal Champagne Hotel and Spa
resort. The Charles de Gaulle Airport is only a comfortable 90-minute
drive away.
Designed by architect Giovanni Pace, best known for his work at the
prestigious champagne firm Mot & Chandon, the hotel design is based
on local quartz stones and acres of glass, emphasizing the lush valley
outside the premises and imbuing the structure with an overpowering
sense of lightness. The façade skillfully twists to provide separate
terraces for the swimming pool, spa, herb garden, and restaurant.
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FIND A LUXURY HOTEL & BOOK WITH EXCLUSIVE
PERKS!
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- Country -

- Setting -

- Trip Type -
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(https://www.luxurytravelmagazine.com/property/silversea)

Luxury Partners

Argentario Golf & Wellness Resort - Porto
Ercole, Tuscany, Italy
™
(/property/argentario-golf-andRÉSERVER
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(/property/oceanscapeyachts)

Oceanscape Yachts - Because Life's Too
Short for Ordinary Vacations
(/property/oceanscape-yachts)

Silversea - Experience All-Inclusive UltraLuxury Cruises
(https://www.luxurytravelmagazine.com/

(https://www.luxurytravelmagazine.com/property/silversea)

(/property/the-st-regisdeer-valley-park-cityutah-5-star-luxuryresort-hotel)

The St. Regis Deer Valley - Park City, Utah
- Exhilarating activities in the summer
and the winter (/property/the-st-regisdeer-valley-park-city-utah-5-star-luxuryresort-hotel)

MALIBU BODY - Immerse your skin in this
ultra-hydrating and emollient-rich body
lotion.
(https://malibu.diet/2022/07/04/malibu
c-body-lotion-ultra-hydrating-and(https://malibu.diet/2022/07/04/malibuemollient-rich-body-lotion/)
c-body-lotion-ultrahydrating-andemollient-rich-bodylotion/)

(/property/grand-hotelportovenere)

Grand Hotel Portovenere - Cinque Terre Discover this beautiful area of Italy!
(/property/grand-hotel-portovenere)

Porto Zante Villas & Spa - Zakynthos,
Greece - The leading villa resort in
Europe (/property/porto-zante-villasspa-zakynthos-greece-luxury-resort)

(/property/porto-zantevillas-spa-zakynthosgreece-luxury-resort)

(/property/home-initaly)

(/property/amaselections)

Home in Italy: The Finest Collection of
Luxury Villas Since 1994
(/property/home-in-italy)

A.M.A Selections - Luxury Villa Rentals
throughout Europe (/property/amaselections)

Dude Ranchers Association - An allinclusive vacation experience like no
™
other (/property/dude-ranchersRÉSERVER
association)
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Luxo Italia - Curated Luxury Travel in Italy
(https://www.luxurytravelmagazine.com/
italia)

(https://www.luxurytravelmagazine.com/property/luxoitalia)

(/property/exclusiveprivate-villas-limitedluxury-villas-in-orlandobarbados-and-europe)

(/property/the-pointluxury-villa-langostacosta-rica)

Exclusive Private Villas Limited - Luxury
Villas in Orlando, Barbados and Europe
(/property/exclusive-private-villaslimited-luxury-villas-in-orlandobarbados-and-europe)
The Point Luxury Villa - The epitome of
architectural beauty, Costa Rica luxury at
its finest. (/property/the-point-luxuryvilla-langosta-costa-rica)

SUPERYACHT MAGAZINE - Living the
Dream (http://superyachtmag.com/)

(http://superyachtmag.com/)

ULTIMATE ADVENTURES - Explore the
world outdoors
(http://ultimateadventures.com/)
(http://ultimateadventures.com/)

VOYAGES MAGAZINE - Online magazine
for lovers of cruises, yachting &
expeditions.
(http://voyagesmagazine.com/)
(http://voyagesmagazine.com/)

WEALTH MAGAZINE - How to Spend It
(http://wealth-magazine.com/)

(http://wealthmagazine.com/)
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